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MANNING, S C., JAN. 13, 1915.

Rev. J. A. Ansley spent yesterday in
Columbia.

Major Abe Levi left Saturday for
New York.

Read the town license in this issue,
and then goand pay up.

Hon. M. C. Galluchat of Spartanburg
was in Manning this week.

Read the big advertioement of Hug-
gins' Pharmacy in this issue.

Call at the Home Bank and Trust Co.
and get your tobacco seed free.

Send to The Times good news letters
it will be appreciated by the editor and
the readers.

R. D. Cothran has sent to the Hokme
Bankr and Trust Co. tobacco seed for
free distribution.

Miss Annie Buddin of Turbeville, is
visiting the family of Mr. T. H. Tim-
mons in Manning.
Mr. .T. L. Christopher of near Wilson

has moved his family to Salters, where
he will run a farm.

Farmers can get tobacco seed at the
Home Bank and Trust Co., given away
free by R D. Cothran.

It would be well if the town would
have the unsightly buildings on the
old Mecca hotel lot torn away.

The clerk and treasurer will collect
licenses for 1915 at the Home Bank and
Trust Co. Time expires February 15th.

The town presented quite an ami-
mated appearance Saturday by the
presence of a number of pretty school
mar'ms.

Mr, Morris Ness and bride returned
to Manning Sunday night, after spend-.
ing their bridal tour in Columbia and
Charleston. -

The merchants are beginning to feel
the effects of the movement in cotton,
trade is picking up, and they believe
the worst is over.

The merchant who crawls in his shell
by withdrawing from the public does
not gain anything. It is penny wise and
pound foolish. Advertise.

Manning has the pleasure of welcom-.
ing the family of Mr. Frank Barron of
Charleston, who have moved here.
There is no place like home. EhFrank?

Mrs. J. S. Wilson after a visit to her
daughter, Mr. J. Gordan Belser at Co-
lumbia, returned home last Friday
night bringing with her three of the
grandchildren.

Clerk of Court A. I. Barron, has
moved to his recently purchased place
across Ox Swamp, known as the Tim-
muons Place, where he will devote him-
self to intensive farming, as well as the
duties of his office.

The Times editor is in receipt of the
annual address of Mrs. Joseph Sprott,
President of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and it is a~carefully
prepared document, replete with inter-
esting informatin.
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The Times editor left Monday morn-
ing for Columsa to be present Monday
evening to arrange the selection of the
Senate committees. The legislative
session began yesterday, and the inaug-
uration of the new Governor will take
place on the 19th inst

The Cl'arendon legislative delegation
met with the commissioners last Wed-
nesday for the purpose of getting in-
formation regarding the financial con-
dition of the county, and found the
affairs in such shape that it will not be
necessary to increase the tax levy.

The county board of commissioners
at their regular meetig last Wednes-
day awarded the county printing con-
tract for a period of two years to Tbe
Maning Times at the same rate the
work has been done by that newspaper
for several years, to wit: 8125 a year.

Th ere is a demand being made by a
certain ciass oj large cotton growers
for the repeal of the cotton acreage
law, which in our opinion, is a mistake.
Heretofore the cry has been "reduction
of cotton acreage, and now that it has
been required by statute, it is being
opposed.

Mt A. Abrams says that he is de-
lighted with his move into the Legg
Building, next door the Home Bank
and Trust Co. His business has picked
up greatly and he is getting ready to
go to market to buy in anticipation of
the revival of trade. In the meantime
he is selling at enticing prices and will
make it to the advantage of buyers to
visit his store now.

Notwithstanding the efforts of the
big warehousemnen the tobacco growers
of Clarendon do not desire legislation
which will force them to place their
tobacco on the market in graded form.
They believe, and with good reason,
the agitation is solely in the interest
of the large warehouses, and if a law is
enacted to force grading it will have a
tendency to drive out the competition
from the smaller markets.

The teachers' meeting will be held
in the court house here next Saturday,
instead of the graded school building.
This chatige will be to the advantage
of all the terchers, and should be noted
An interesting, and instructive pro-
gram has t oen arranged. Besides the
address of Supt. Edmunds, there will
be many other matters to claim the at-
tention of the Association. The gen-
eral public is cordially invited to be
present on that occasion. The exer-
cises of the day will begin at 110o'clock.
Read Hirschmnann's Great Clearance

Sale in this issue. Mr. Hlirschmann has
a very large stock of dependable mer'-
chandise in ail lines, and he proposes
to give to the public an opportunity to
get the advantage of buying at start-
ling reduced prices. Read the prices he
offers for nice up-to-date goods in his
varied lines, then come prepared to
make your purchases. The sale lasts 20
days, and it will pay you to get their
early so that the best selections can be
made. The cash is needed, and with a
little money a whole lot of excellent1
goods can be bought.

Attention is called to the superviser
to the manner of road working in thi s
county. Complaint is being made of the
roads being worked during the wet sea-
son which causes the roads to become
impassable. One ci' zen told us that
after a rainy season when work cannot1
be done on the farm the hands are put
on the roads and they do more har'm
than good. He invited us to go with
him across Ox Swamp to see what he
terms a waste of timne and money. We
mention this that the supervisor can
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ICol. C. S. Gadsden died Monday af-
Iternoon at Summerville in his 81st year
He had gone soitae time ago to the vil-
lage in hope of bettering his heal th.He
was second vice president of tbe At-
lantic Coast Line and chairman of the
board of visitors of the Citadel. He
was one (of the men longest in railroad
service in the country, ~having started
as a surveyor in December, 1852, after
his graduation from the Citadel. He
had a very active part in the construc-
tion of the Charleston and Savannah,
now a part of the Atlantic Coast Line,
and other railroads of importance to
Charleiton.

It has been estimated that fiteen
hundred people in Sumter have been
influenced to change the current of
their lives during tbe last four weeks
of the pretracted meeting which has
been going on. Fifteen hundred men,
women and children who are ready to
stand for the right added to the large
number who were so inclined before,
make a huge army who will stand at
the back of our city fathers in the sup-
pression of all kinds of vice and immo-
rality in the town, and it appears that
now is an opportune time for the better
enforcement of laws looking to the bet-
terment of her citizens-Sumter Herald

To The Women of Clarendon:-
We wish to broaden out in our work

this year, and so I want to enroll a few
women in each community as home
demonstrators. We wish to teach these
some forms of demonstration work that
will lighten the labor in the homes,
and thus explode the old ditty that
"men work from sun to sun, but wom-
en's work is never done." I want to
visit the homes of the demonstrators
and show them how to make and use a
fireless cooker, and other thitigs which
I as demonstrator prove to them are
to be desired. A t the end of one year I
will ask each one for a r eport o~f what
she has done. I hope that all who are
willing to be enrolled as demonstrators
will write me as soon as possible.

Miss Katherine M\L Richardson,
Agent, Manning, S. C.

At a recent meeting of Manning
Chapter. No. 19 0. E. S. the following
otticers were elected:
W M-Mrs W C Davis
WP-J W Wideman
Ass M-Mrs R C Wells
Sec-Lucie Johnson
Treas-Mrs Chas Geiger
Cond- M iss Hattie Nelson
Ass Cond-Miss Bess Harvin
Chaplain-Fred Lesesne
March-Mrs G M Smith
Organist-Miss Gussie Appelt
Adah-Mrs Fred Wolfe
Ruth-Mrs C S Rigby
Electa -Miss Itasca Turbeville
Martha-Mrs Horton Rigby
Estler-Miss Marrion Wells
Sentine-Mr Fred Wolf
Warden-Miss Mary Wells
The above oflicers 'will be installed

at the regular meeting of Eastern Star
Tunesday evening Jan. 19th.

Lucie Johnson,
Secretary.

National Constitutional Prohimendment-
Amendment Day.

The National WV C. T. U. at its re-'
cent annual conven:ion held in Atlanta,
Georgia. appointed January 14, 1915,
as a Day 01 Prayer for National Prohi-
bition. 'rho local union in M\anning
will obscrye the day, and will hold a
public meeting in the Methodist church
at 4 o'clock p. in., to which everybody
is cordially invited. A good program,
with interesting talks, and stirrIng
music has been arranged. The Nation-
is going Dry-come out. Thursday af-
ternoon and hear about it.

The Local W. C. T. U.

Dr. King'sNew LifePillIt
The best in the wmorld_.
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To the Girls and Wemen of Clarendon.
Now is the time to enroll as mem-

bers of the Canning Clubs.
All girls between the ages of 12 aod

26 are eligible, provided they are will-
:mng to plant one-tenth of an acre in To-
Imatoes and other small vegetables, ac-
cording to the instructions sent to
them, to study the government, Bulle-
tins. try to attend meetings, and learn
to Can in the easiest and most sanitary
manner.

I have over twenty may become co-
operators and receive the instructions
but cannot work for any-of the prizes.
We are very much pleased with the

work our girls did last year but eipect
even more and better things in 1915.
The objects- of this Demonstration

work are:
1. To encourage rural families to pro-

vide pu.rer and better goods at a lower
cost, to utilize the surplus and other
wise products of the orchard and gar-
den, and to make the poultry yard and
effective part of the farm economy.

2. To stimulate interest and whole-
some co-operation among members of
the family in the home.

3. To provide metans by which girls
may earn money at home, and at the
same time get the education and view
point necessary for the ideal farm life.

4. To open the way for -practical
Demonstrations in home economics.

5. To furnish earnest, teachers a plan
for aiding their pupils and helping
their communities.,
As you see the benefits are m'anifold

all those who wish to become members
or co-operators will please write to me
as soon as possible as I wish to com-
plete my club list in the next few
weeks.
KATHERINE M. RICHARDSON,

Agent.

Sardinia.
The war times have not had much

effect yet, the young people are enjoy-
ing themselves.
Miss Hattie Plowden, Miss Vrra

Norwood, Mr. E. DuRant and Mr. R.1
Rivers had a game at tennis with Mr.
H. Garland, Miss H. Rush and Miss E.
Picket Friday afternoon.
Mrs. F. E. DuBose who has beeni

very ill, is improving.
There is a young man who had a.e

dozen dates with two young ladies on
Thurday afternoon.
Mrs. Garland and daughter spent last eSaturday in Sumter.
Mr. R. A. B3urgess, of Sumter, spent

Wednesday on his farm.
Mr-. J. W. McFaddin, Miss Anna MaeeDuBose and Miss Caroline Bighama

spent Saturday with Mrs. L D Good- r
man, at the Witherspoon old place.
Miss Mary Dickson spent the week- 7jend at her grandmother's, at DuRants.
Mr. W. R. Burgess of Sumter, is here

spending a while. The children still call
him santa. He sends up a balloon every.
night, and he is talking about buildingi
a 14-room house on the old hill. Leooi-
out Mr. Ellie DuBose.
The DuRant's Christian Endeavorgwill hold their meeting at Sardinia

Sunday night, at 7:30 o'clock. Every-
body is invited.
The partridges are having a j-.bilee

over the new hunters.
Mr. E. Millsap spent a day at home

last week. M.

Delinquent Tax Sale.
By virtue of an execution issued by

L. L. Welis, County Treasurer, and to s~
me directed. I will offer for sale on
Monday, February 1st, 1915, at the,court house in Manning, the following
personal property, levied upon as the '

property of S. I. Till & Co. for taxes
1913.
One Piano Player.
One Iron Safe.c
Three old Organs.
Four Window Shades.
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Program of Missionary Institute.
To be held in Manning Baptist

church, January 20th to 24th, inclus-
ive.

WEDNESDAY-Jan. 20th.
7:30 P. M. Devotional Service.
7:4,5 P. M. Address-Dr. A. T. Jami-

son.
8:15 P. M. Address--Dr. 0.0C. Brown.

THURSDAY-Jan. 21st.
11:00 A. M. Devotional Service.
11:15 A. Mi. Address-Dr. 0.0C. Brown
11:45 A. M. Address-Dr. C. J. Thorn-

pson.
7:30 P. M. Devotional Service.
7:45 P. M. Address-Dr. W. T. Der-

ieux.B:15 P. M. Address-Dr. C. J. Thomp
son:

FRIDAY-Jan. 22nd.
11:00 A. M. Devotional Service.
11:15 A. M. Address-Dr. W. T. Der-

ieux.
1:4.5 A. M. Address--Dr. C. J.Thomp

son.1:00 P. M. Devotional Service.
k:15 P. M. Address to Ladies-Mrs.

J. D.Chapman.[:30 P. M. Devotional Service.
:45 P. M. Address-Rev. WV. E. Wil-

kins.
1:15 P. M. Address-Dr. Howard Lee

Jones.
SATURDAY-Jan. 23rd.

[1:00 A. M. Devotional Service.
.1:15 A. M. Address-Dr. V. I. Mas-t
1:45 A. M. Address-Rey. W. E.Wil-t

kins.E
:30 P. M. Devotional Service.
:45 P. M. Address-Dr. C. J.Thomp

son.d
SUNDAY-Jan. 54th. t

0:30 A. M. Sunday School.
0:45 A. M. Addsess to Bible Class-

J. J. Gentry.
1:30 A. M. Morniug Sermon.t
2:00 A. M. Sermon-Dr. C. J. Thomp
son,

:00 P M. Evening Service,1
:30 P. M. Address-J. J. Gentry. e
We have been unusually fortunate
nsecuring such an array of talented
peakers for this Missionary Institute.
arely, if ever, have the people of Mane
ino had the opportunity of hearing as
any distinguisheti specialists in re- d
igious work. It will he a long timeg
efore we can hope to improve upon,

r even equal this spiritual and intel-
actual banquet.
For the week day services we cor-
ally invite the people of tha entire
ommunity and sur'rounding country, c
d of every denomination. or of no de- jc<
omination at all. The addresses will
e as helpful to others as to Baptists i
'othe Sunday services we invite all
'hodo not worship elsewhere. G

J. A. ANSLEY, t
Pastor. e

Methodist Church.
Sunday School 10:30 a. mi. Mr. Jos in
prott. superintendent-.sPublic worship. 11:30 a. m. and 7:30 hi
.im., conducted by the pastor. w
Epworth League. 4 p. inl. Si
Prayermeeting~Thursday 4 p. m-. hi
TRINITPY:-Sunday schi o1 every at
ouday at 3:00 p. mi. Me. A. M. White as
iperintendent. Publie worship on fe
le2nd and 4th Sundays at 4:00 p. m. la>nducted by the p)astor. h
The public is cordially invited to all
trvices.

G. P. WATSON,
Pastor.

ow To Give Quinine To Children.
m

ERILINE is the trade-mairk name riven to an mnaproved Quinine. It isa Tasteless syrup, pleas-ittotake and does not disturb the stomach. E
ildrea take it and never know it is Quinine. to

so especially adapted to adults who cannot It
keordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor hi

use nervousness nor ringing in the head. Try
thenext time you need Quinine for any pur-
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Rev. B. F. McLendon Ended a Four Weeks
Series of Services Wednesday Night---

- Much Good Accomplished.
When it was advertised that Rev. B.

F. McLerdon, who has held meetings
-in several of the towns near Sumter,
was to start a series of meetings here
some of the people seemed rather dis-
posed to be antagonistic to his work,
which was brought about to some ex-
tent by re ,rts of his sayings and do-
ings, whic , after they had attended
some of his meeting, they found in some
cases to be exagerated. Those who
went to hear him wanted to hear him
again, and went, until the spacious hall
above the Express office was by far too
small to accomodate them.
It is true some of his sayings were

irite and some of the language used
was not like that which most people
were accustomed to hear from the
~acred desk, but they soon found that
he words he uttered were solemn
ruths, which burned into the very
learts of his hearers, and the earnest-
ess with which they were uttered comn-
elled the people to listen and ponder>ver their condition.
Rev. McLendon has done a great
!ork in Sumter. He has labored faith-
ully and well. He has been fearless
his exposition of the sacred word,

lething his thought in plain words,
hat brought thbe tears to many a face,.ndas his reward he has seen many>ersons who before the meetings did I
lt understand nor care for religious Z

>atters, announce before the assem-
led mulitudes that they were determ- r

d to right-about-face and live a better
fe. It has been estimated that fully c
fteen hu'mded people have reformed v
uring the. past four weeks. Among n
b~is number were many whom none s
oald have expected to take the stand pyrright that they have. 5
Last Sunday morning he occupied c:he pulpit of the Trinty Metho.iist ti
burch, and took for his theme the sub- n
,ct of Repentance. l'here were about if
300 people in the audience who listen- ti
i intently to his words, and at the a
ose he was gratified to see many lti>me forward and by that say they 'e
ould lead a better- life. d
In the afternoon he spoke to a crowd-
house at the Academy of Music, and li
ere were none in the audience who oiyubted his attitude regarding this tv
igantic evil under whose reign he bad h;
one time been a willing subject. ti
Rev. McLendon is vet a young man ti
'about 36 years. His childhood and d<>uth were spent in Bennettsville, Ias
here he followed the occupations of ti
erk and barber. H-e was at one time rf
msdered one or the worst characters te
that section, living a wild dissipated is
feto about six years ago, when he set li:
isface about and commenced living a nt
odly life. Feeling himself called to tc
the good tidings he attended a the- fo

ogical seminary about two years and or
trwards took up the evangelistic w,
ork. Wherever he has gone he has th
~en very successful in his chosen call- th
and his friends hope he will be fo

ared to a long life of usefulness. From
re he goes to Philadelphia there he pc

ill continue the work. The people of in
rmter are exceedingly anxious that w<
return later in the spring and hold w:
other meeting along the same lines pa
the one he has just closed for they w(

elthat he will be able to do a much pu
ger wvork at his second visit than be an
.sjust ended.-Sumter Herald, 8th. th

inj
Baptist Church.

Sunday School 10:30 a m. E. L hu
ilkins Superintendent. iso
Preaching by the Pastor at1:3a.b
"Chalk Talk" for the children0ia- bheadiately before the sermon. At 7:00

m. instead of the usual evening ser-
>n, the pastor will give a lecture on
ly, illustrated by a large number of-
,ndsome stereopticon views.

- J. A. ANSLEY,
Pastor. a
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Delegation Meeting.
The Legislative Delegation met with

tbe county Board of Commissioners on
Jan. 6th. All the members of both
the Delegation and Board were pres-
ent.
1 got in late and the business of the

meeting seemed well under way. Af-
ter listening for a while I understood
from a statement of the Supervisor in
reply to a question from the Senator
that, the county debt, exclusive of
bonded debt, was only seventeen thous-
and dollars. Now we all remember
that the auditing of the county's rec-
ords showed a twenty-one thousand
two hundred and eighty two 21,282,
dollar debt.
Now if the 4 1-2 mill levy raised a

sufficient sum to pay the running ex-
pense of the county and four thousand
collars on the county debt, cutting it
from twenty one thousand to seventeen-*
thousand dollars as reported by the
supervisor, then the same levy will in
t very few years pay off the entire;
lebt.
This sounds good, but we know there

s a mistake some where, for the 4 1-2
nill levy will not raise enough money,
ines and licenses included, to run the
ounty.
We find as stated by the Supervisor

bat the 1-2 mill levy to pay the inter-
at on and create a sinking fund to re-
ire the ten thousand dollar bonds fort
ack indebtedness, will be no longer
eeded for that purpose, because the
en thousand dollars has already been
uised to pay this aebt.
I suggested that the three dollarommutation tax be released to two:
'hich was agreed to, then I wanted to
iake it optional, that is, either work.
x days or pay the tax. - I tried to ex-
lain that it would be very difmcult for>me to raise the money but that they>uld do the work. On this proposi-
on I was by myself, all the other
embers of the delegation wanted to I
irce all liable to road duty to pay the
ex. I hope they will not hold to that
hen they realize the hardness .of tbe <
mes and the scarcity of money, whichridently they have failed thus far to

>t
Tbe next question before us I be- a
eye was the tax assessment on taking 1
returns, this costs the county some I
~elve hundred dollars each year and s
sa up to present proved a. failure in e
at the township assesors failed to put s5
Le property on the tax books, so we
'cided to do away with the three 5's
sessors in each township and go back
.e plan of letting the auditor take the
turns. I am sorry to stop this sys- b
m of taking returns, for I belier-e it 8:
the ideal way to get the property h
~ted for taxation, the only change S
eded is, to put one man in each
wnship, then he would be responsible
e the whole township, favoring no
.e on which to lay any blame, the L
>rk would be more thoroughly done~
an where there are three. Then too. ti
is one man could be put under bond ?
thc faithful discharge of his duties. '

was glad to learn that the rural D
lice were turning in sufficient money
fir.es to pay their salaries, so that w
>rk comes to without any cost in the le
.y of taxes. I wish the county news- tpers would secure and publish each b4
ek copies of the reports of the rural
lice. That is done in other counties Fi
d I think it should be done here so
it the public might know what is be-r done.
['he salary of the Clerk of the county -

ard was raised from two to three
ndred dollars per year, and properly
for there is not only more work to
done in the Supervisor's office but Mpeople are more exacting.to

Very respectfully, toBob White. is
se
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Secord Week Jury.
JE Ward, Davis Statron R FD
D Eugene Holladay, Silver R FPDE~S Jenkipson, Silver R F D
J L Napier, Jr., JordanJ M Ridgeway, Davis Station-
H B Richardson, J1., Summerton
A J Wingate, Manning
J H Lowder, Pinewoodo J Osborne, New Zio'n
B DeWitt BRichbourg, ''Jordan
E G Lee, .Manning RFD
H G Bilups, Summerton-
Joel Ridgeway, Manning
H A Tobias, Manning
Kaleb Christmas, Manning
G C Beatson, Wilson
H P Harringtoni, New Zion
J M Hicks, Paxville
HF Geddings. ManniRFD
L H Barnes, Foreston--
T C Gamble, NAiPZion
C M Taylor, Manning
B B Breedin, Manning
J M Hodge, Paxville
WPGardner, Alco RFD
J L Gamble, Sardinia
J Ed Evans, AlcouRFD
W B Jayroe, Paxville
S V Barwick, Paxville

'J M Player, Turbeville
W E Reardon. Manning
R H Briggs, Silver
H M Mims, Pinewood
W H Holladay, Foreston
RESmith.LakeCityRFD
C E Jayroe, New Zion

BUSINiESS LOCAL.
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-

ord's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
'OR SALE-New crop pure Georgia
Cane Syrup, at 32c per gallon, in bis..

W. H. Davis, Augusta Ga.

nor 6 doses 666 will break any case
'eve-z or Chills. Price, 25 cents.

5 or 6 doses 666 will broak any case
f Fever or Chills. Price, 25 cents.

GROUND LIME STONE-Guaran-

eed; sweetens the soil and makes avail-

ble the potash and other ingredientsa the land. This is the year to use it.

'otash is too high and ground lime-

zone is very cheap. If you are inter--

sted, write me and I will be pleased to

and you book on the use of ground

mestone and prices, D. J. Epps, King-
ree, S. C.

For Sale-One 144 egg Cyyress Incu-

rtor, cost $22.50,! rood as new. only

5. The machine and 144 White Leg-

>rn egss for $20. A. C. Davis, Davis

tation. S. C.

Fifteen thousand Baby Chicks for

Lie-Young strain Single Comb White
eghorns only. I will hatch 1,000 or
ore every three weeks throughout

e year. Place your orders now. '10~c..ch in anf3inantity. Eggs for hatch-
g S1.00 per 15; $&00 per 100. A. C.

avis. Davis Stati S. C.

Lost-One white r bird dog
th red spots on him, las scar over

ft eye Finder will please return same

me and receive reward. --W. T. Tol-
rt, Manning, R. F. D., No2.

)R SALE-Horses. Bu ' ap
robes, Wagons, aresan 5Stak

Cutters atagreat sacrifice in priee

and on easy terms. W. P.Le

Notice.

The call in last weeks issue of Th9

anning Times, for Township assesso
meet at the Court House Jan. 16
get blank returns and etc., for 191,
hereby recalled. The Townshi a~

mors will await further notice.

P. BURGESS,
Secretary.


